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��DOMINICAN 
REPUBLIC
Hosts Another 
Successful 
DATE

��JAMAICA 
Fiesta Hotel 
Group 
To Open its 
First Resort

��GRENADA 
Spice Island 
Beach Resort 
“Green” 
Trendsetter



 Everyday at Sandos is another awesome day for family bonding.

For more information and reservations call 1 866 887 5601 or visit us at www.sandoshotels.com

*Opening soon

Sandos Caracol   Sandos Select Club   Sandos Playacar   Sandos Playacar Riviera   Sandos Papagayo Arena – Spain   Sandos Monaco – Spain   Sandos Punta Cana*

Here at Sandos we love kids! That’s why our hotels have become greatly known for bringing out the young spirit and 
energy in everyone! Regardless of their age, whether you want to share  the excitement of a water polo tournament, or 
just relax under the sun, while the little ones have a blast, our devoted team will be there, to make sure everyone 

in the family comes home filled with unforgettable memories!.
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The 9th edition of the Dominican Annual Tourism
Exchange (DATE) was held April 1- 3, 2008 at the
Barceló Bávaro Convention Center, in Punta Cana,
Dominican Republic. 

DATE was created to provide a
professionally organized busi-
ness exchange where
International Wholesalers, Tour
Operators, Incentive Groups,
Airlines, and Charters
Operators (Buyers) can meet
and conduct business with the
Dominican Republic's leading
tourism suppliers.

It was first held in 2000 and in
subsequent years has evolved
into a prestigious event, gaining
a prime position in both the
Dominican Tourist Industry as

well as internationally.  The amount of countries represented
by tour operators interested in selling the product of the
Dominican Republic grows every year. Due to its great signif-
icance, DATE has become the official event of Dominican
tourism.  It is the mandatory date for those who bet on the
country’s tourist potential.

Once again, The Barcelo Bavaro Convention Center was
DATE´s host for 2008. This years at its ninth edition, DATE
had the participation of 180 companies, counting buyers,
suppliers and sponsors; with coverage from over 40 media
outlets from the United States, Canada, South America,
Germany and, of course, the Dominican Republic.

DATE 2008 registered 2,616 pre-established appointments
between buyers and suppliers (1,249 more than 2007). In ad-
dition, the amount of non-programmed negotiations that oc-
curred during the event, which represent a great opportunity
for all the companies involved, cannot be measured. There
were suppliers from 92 companies /378 delegates and buyers
from 88 companies /156 delegates.

DATE is an excellent opportunity for buyers to conduct an-
nual negotiations in an efficient manner as well as to have the
opportunity to view first-hand the business environment for
travel in the Dominican Republic and/or to view properties
personally. Suppliers have the opportunity to meet with vari-
ous buyers and to demonstrate their travel advantages.
Meetings are arranged in advance through computer match-
ing or at the event during scheduling sessions. Meetings are
20-minutes each, and are held on a one-on-one basis. Buyers
may also request on-site visits.

Sponsors of DATE included The National Hotel and

Restaurant Association of the Dominican Republic (ASON-
AHORES), Ministry of Tourism of the Dominican Republic,
Barceló Bávaro Beach Resort, CODETEL, Popular Bank,
AERODOM, HOSPITEN, Presidente Beer, VisaNet,
American Airlines, EdenH Real Arena Hotel, Travel World
News, Spirit Airlines, Europcar, Prieto Tours, The Monte

FELIX JIMENEZ

DATE’s 9th Edition Held April 1-3
The official event of Dominican Tourism provided the perfect venue for 

buyers and sellers to do business.

Barcelo Bavaro Convention Center host for DATE 2008.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4



Carlo At Dominicus Americanus, and Ocean World
Adventure Park, Casino & Marina. 

Minister of Tourism Felix Jimenez announced the
Dominican Republic (DR) government’s plan to invest ap-
proximately $1 billion in tourism infrastructure developments
by 2012. Discussed during the Dominican Annual Tourism
Exchange (DATE), the country’s annual gathering of leading
tourism buyers and suppliers, the DR’s significant investment
demonstrates their commitment to enhancing their growing
infrastructure as the destination continues to welcome 
international visitors and enhance its world-class destination
status.  

Jimenez noted that the DR is one of the leading Caribbean
travel destinations.  In fact, 25 percent of all travelers to the
Caribbean picked the DR as their vacation spot of choice in
2007.  “Last year, tourists from North America exceeded
tourists from Europe,” said Jimenez.  Forty-eight percent of
visitors to the DR originated from North America with 34 per-
cent from the U.S. and 14 percent from Canada. Thirty-nine
percent came from Europe and the remaining 13 percent
from Latin America.

Jimenez highlighted new developments to the North and
East Coasts, as well as the South Central region. The East
Coast has attracted four U.S. hotel developments, including
Aman, Four Seasons, Ritz Carlton and Westin luxury brand
hotels. Along the North Coast is Cabarete, an emerging des-
tination that boasts a recently regenerated beach. This year
Jimenez announced that additional developments to this vi-
brant surf town will be added, including a boutique hotel and
bar/restaurant. In the South Central region, a new convention
center is being planned for Santo Domingo, which will be the
first for that area of the DR. Moreover, the new Sans Souci
Port will be formally inaugurated in the next few months and
is now known as the DR’s “mother port” for prestigious cruise
lines. Updates on the DR’s growing investment in develop-
ment to transportation infrastructure, including improve-
ments to the highway from Punta Cana to Santo Domingo. 
Dominican Annual Tourism Exchange (DATE),
www.drdate.net Dominican Republic, 888-374-6361,
www.godominicanrepublic.com

PUNTACANA RESORT & CLUB’S SIX
SENSES SPA WINS ECO AWARD 

Six Senses Spa at PuntaCana Resort & Club has achieved the
prestigious Green Globe Benchmarked Bronze status under the
globally recognized Benchmarking program. This program recog-
nizes Six Senses Spa at PuntaCana Resort & Club’s commitment
to operating to the world’s highest environmental standard. 

In achieving Benchmarked Bronze status, Six Senses Spa at
PuntaCana Resort & Club committed to benchmarking its energy
and water consumption, total waste production and community
commitment, along with implementing an integrated environmen-
tal and social policy.In particular, Six Senses Spa at PuntaCana
Resort & Club has achieved Best Practice results in environmental

and social performance impact.  These measures will ensure effi-
cient practices and large cost savings, ensuring Six Senses Spa at
PuntaCana Resort & Club is on the path to securing a sustainable
future for the environment. 
PuntaCana Resort & Club, 888-442-2262, www.Puntacana.com

MAXIM BUNGALOWS NAMES 
JAIME BASAURI AND STEFANO SILVERSTRI 
GENERAL MANAGERS 

Maxim Bungalows, the Dominican
Republic’s newest luxury resort, has
named Jaime Basauri as General
Manager of the Cofresi Beach property
and Stefano Silverstri as General
Manager of Sun Village Resort & Spa, the
sister property of Maxim Bungalows.
Both managers were promoted from
within.Jaime Basauri is currently the act-
ing General Manager at Sun Village and
will now assume the post of General
Manager of Maxim Bungalows. Similarly,
Stefano Silvestri, who has worked at Sun
Village as Food and Beverage Director
since September 2007, has been pro-
moted to General Manager. The changes
go into effect immediately.

Miguel Coder, Vice President of
Hospitality for the Elliott Group, is hon-
ored to promote Basauri and Silvestri.
“Jaime and Stefano give their all in every-
thing they do. They bring a wealth of in-

formation and know-how to their roles,” he said.
Jaime Basauri, a native of Mexico brings more than 19 years ex-

perience in the hospitality, food and beverage industries, specializ-
ing in the luxury segment. His industry experience includes posts
as Food and Beverage Director with the Royal Haciendas, Riviera
Maya; Corporate Food and Beverage Assistant Manager with
Royal Resorts,Cancun; General Manager with El Pueblito Hotel in
Cancun; and Operations Manager with Blue Parrot Inn, Playa del
Carmen. He’s also worked with Sheraton and El Correo Espanol,
both in Cancun; La Puerta de Hierro and Hotel Vista Hermosa,
both in Cuernavaca, Mexico. 

Stefano Silvestri, born and raised in Italy, brings nearly 30 years
of experience, also in the hospitality and food and beverage indus-
tries, as well as in operations. Silvestri began his career as a chas-
seur at The Savoy Hotel in London. His first job in the Dominican
Republic was in the F & B department in Casa De Campo, where he
ultimately became F&B Director. He later took the post of Director
of Operations; then went on to become VP, Food and Beverage with
Group Hotelier Grand Chateau, a company of four properties based
in Quebec, Canada. 
Maxim Bungalows, 866-970-3364, www.maximbungalows.com; 
Sun Village Resorts & Spa, 877-224-2679,
www.sunvillageresorts.com
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JAIME BASAURI

STEFANO SILVERSTRI

DATE FROM PAGE 3
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MAXIM BUNGALOWS OFFICIALLY 
OPENS APRIL 15

Maxim Bungalows, the Dominican Republic’s newest luxury re-
sort, will officially open its doors to guests on April 15, 2008 at
their first location in Cofresi Beach.

Derek Elliott, President and Chief Executive Officer of Elliott,
and restaurateur Jeffrey Chodorow will host a cocktail reception at
Kobe Club in New York City on April 21 to celebrate the opening of
Maxim Bungalows. Another gathering for VIPs in the Dominican
Republic is planned for April 24.

Maxim Bungalows at Cofresi Beach features 108 studio, one and
two bedroom luxury bungalow accommodations.  Guests staying at
Maxim Bungalows will enjoy unparalleled luxury service. Each
guest will be greeted at the airport and driven to the resort by a lux-
ury SUV and given VIP access on and off property at all the top
restaurants, bars and golf courses.  Fine dining options at the re-
sort include Chodorow’s Social Dominican Republic.  

Each bungalow is appointed with five-star amenities geared to so-
phisticated travelers including resort-wide WI-FI, iHome audio ca-
pabilities, plasma screen TVs, and superior personal care products.
Maxim Bungalows guests will unwind and enjoy cocktails under the
Caribbean sun whether it is by the pools, cabanas, lounge or beach
reserved exclusively for the guests of the Maxim Bungalows.
Maxim Bungalow guests will also be able to enjoy preferential ac-
cess to The Spa, a new state of the art 17,000 square-foot spa and
fitness center.  

Maxim Bungalows will open a second location of the resort in the
fall of 2008 in Juan Dolio on the south coast of the Dominican
Republic overlooking the Caribbean Sea.  The 240 rooms will range
from studio bungalows to Grand Presidential suites and, like the
Maxim Bungalows at Cofresi Beach, each bungalow will be ap-
pointed with luxury amenities.  The resort features world class din-
ing at three restaurants, a spectacular beachfront and an extensive
pool surrounded by cabanas and a lounge. 
Maxim Bungalows, www.maximbungalows.com
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BUCUTI BEACH RESORT NAMED TO
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC TRAVELER’S 
‘STAY LIST’

National Geographic Traveler recently recognized Bucuti Beach
Resort for its exceptional sense of place on the magazine’s first an-
nual “Stay List.” 

The list acknowledges resorts that incorporate and share the soul
of their location, respect and conserve local resources and play a
vital role in the community.

“Since day one, my wife Susan and I have been committed to pre-
serving Aruba’s rich culture and environment and educating our
guests on what makes the island unique,” said Owner and CEO,
Ewald Biemans. “Promoting conservation among our staff and
guests is a major part of the Bucuti experience. Whether it’s par-
ticipating on one of our resort-sponsored beach clean-ups, interact-
ing with volunteers from Turtugaruba, the island’s sea turtle pro-
tection program, or enjoying native cuisine, folklore and music at
our restaurant, the Pirates’ Nest, our guests can count on a truly
hands-on, authentic Aruban experience.”

Bucuti’s grounds are landscaped with flora indigenous to the is-
land, which has been labeled for guest education. A wide array of
arts and crafts made from local artisans is available at the on-site
gift shop.

In addition to his dedication to maintaining the island’s cultural
identity, Biemans is also a leader in instituting environmentally
sound operating practices and has been described as single hand-
edly mobilizing an entire island to prioritize environmental preser-
vation in their daily lives. Bucuti was the first Caribbean resort to
become ISO 14001 certified and is now celebrating its fourth con-
secutive year of certification and its sixth consecutive year of Green
Globe 21 certification.

Throughout the resort, energy and resources are conserved
through the use of light and air conditioning sensors, environmen-
tally friendly products and bulk dispensers for products including
soap, shampoo and lotion.  

Solar heated water is used in designated areas of the resort and a
resort-wide recycling program helps drastically eliminate the
amount of waste from glass, aluminum, paper, cardboard cartons
and other materials.  
Bucuti Beach Resort, www.bucuti.com

BOOK NOW CREDIT BONUS OFFERED 
IN CURAÇAO

Visitors looking to spend a week in Curaçao can expect an instant
$140 credit to spend on dining and other activities on the grounds
of their preferred resort or hotel.

In light of recent downturn in the U.S. economy, participating ho-
tels and resorts are giving a Book Now credit bonus to guests when
they book a seven-night stay before August 17. The $140 credit,
which travelers earn per room, will be accepted at restaurants,
bars, spas and other locations on the property.

Hotels and resorts offering the credit package include Curaçao
Marriott Beach Resort & Emerald Casino, Hotel Kura Hulanda
Spa and Casino, Lodge Kura Hulanda and Beach Club, Hilton

Curaçao and Best Western Blue Bay Village. 
To learn more about specific deals, visit the island’s official Web

site, www.curacaosave.com.
With its pristine diving locations, secluded beaches, champi-

onship golf course, and amazing world-class fishing, Curaçao of-
fers a little something for everyone – from the adventure traveler
to those who simply want to unwind and enjoy its perfect climate.
Curaçao boasts an eclectic mix of history and culture, which wel-
comes people to this unique island paradise.  

Easy daily arrivals into Curaçao are available on American
Airlines connecting through Miami.  Continental Airlines provides
non-stop weekly service to Curaçao from Newark.  Delta also of-
fers weekly service, connecting more than 40 cities to Curaçao
through Atlanta.
Curaçao, 800-3-CURACAO, www.curacao.com

ARUBA MARRIOTT NAMES 
KARIN SWIERS NEW MARKETING
COMMUNICATIONS MANAGER 

Aruba Marriott Resort & Stellaris
Casino has announced the promotion of
Karin Swiers to Marketing Communica-
tions Manager.  

Karin joined the Aruba Marriott in
2005 as the Public Relations Manager
and has spent the last three years focusing
her efforts on local press, media requests,
television and radio promotions, e-com-
merce and local advertising.

“During her time with Marriott, Karin
has taken her position to an entirely new level.  Not only does she
handle local PR and oversee our North American PR agency ef-
forts, but she has also been instrumental in creating
www.arubaplayground.com, dedicated to the resort’s renovation;
marketing and promoting the recent opening of Ruth’s Chris Steak
House; and has overseen the portrayal and positioning of the resort
during its current $40 million renovation,” commented Director of
Sales & Marketing John Woolley.  

In her new position of Marketing Communications Manager,
Karin will maintain her current PR responsibilities, as well as take
an active role in creating and executing the marketing initiatives
that will continue to place Aruba Marriott among the top hotels on
the island.  

Upon the completion of the resort’s renovation later this year,
Karin will be vital in the official re-launch of the new hotel product
and its positioning.

Aruba Marriott Resort & Stellaris Casino boasts 411 guestrooms
each with large, private balconies overlooking the landscape and
waters of the Caribbean Sea. On property, seven restaurants and
cafes provide fare from light to elegant, including the newly opened
Ruth’s Chris Steak House.  The resort is also home to the largest
casino in Aruba, a spa, free-form swimming pool and health club. 
Aruba Marriott Resort & Stellaris Casino, 888-PARADISE,
www.arubamarriott.com, www.stellariscasino.com

KARIN SWIERS
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Kassav, the leading band to emerge 
from the formative years of Zouk music,
will be among the premier acts performing
at the 12th Annual St. Kitts Music 
Festival, which will take place from June
26-28, 2008.

“We are extremely pleased to welcome
Kassav to the St. Kitts Music Festival for
the first time,” said Senator Ricky Skerritt,
Minister of State in the Ministry of
Tourism, Sports & Culture.  

“These legendary zouk musicians are an
excellent addition to the line-up of perform-
ing artists for our Music Festival, which is
widely recognized for showcasing a mix of
musical styles while reflecting a uniquely
Caribbean flavor.  

I am certain that the members of Kassav
will discover a warm, welcoming destina-
tion and an event where people from across
the globe are brought together in a commu-
nity-like atmosphere by a shared love of
music.”

In addition, Grammy Award Winning
artist John Legend will be the premier act
at the St. Kitts Music Festival. He stepped
into the spotlight as a leading performer in
2004 with his debut album, “Get Lifted.”
He earned 11 Grammy Award nominations,
from which he won Best New Artist, Best
Male R&B Vocal Performance and Best
R&B Album.  

“John Legend has emerged as one of 
the most exciting R&B performers in 
the world and we are pleased that he will be
in St. Kitts this year,” said Senator
Skerritt.  “The smooth sounds of John
Legend will complement and enhance the
overall line-up and climax the event on the
final night. Moreover, Mr. Legend’s chari-
table efforts indicate a strong match with
sustainable development principles to
which we are deeply committed on St.
Kitts.”

Among his philanthropic achievements,
John recently launched the Show Me
Campaign.  

The mission of the Show Me Campaign 
is to fight economic and spiritual 
poverty through fostering sustainable 
development (personal, social, educational,
economic) at the individual, family 

and small community levels.  
It is a grassroots movement that engages

all of its participants as agents of transfor-
mative change from the bottom up.

Now in its 12th consecutive year, the St.
Kitts Music Festival attracts both locals
and visitors alike.  

It features various musical styles on the
popular market, including R&B, Jazz, Hip-
Hop, Reggae, Soca, Calypso, Gospel and
Contemporary music.  
St. Kitts Tourism Authority, 
800-582-6208, info@stkittstourism.kn,
www.stkittstourism.kn

Alken Tours 718 856-7711 www.alkentours.com 
American Airlines Vacations 800 489-4810 www.aavacations.com
Apple Vacations East 800 517-2000 www.applevacations.com
Caradonna Caribbean Tours 800 328-2288 www.caradonna.com 
Caribbean Info 800 621-1270 www.caribbeans.com 
Changes in L'Atitudes 800 330-8272 www.changes.com 
Cheap Caribbean 800 915-2322 www.cheapcaribbean.com 
Classic Custom Vacations 800 921-2680 www.ccv.com
Funjet 888 558-6654 www.funjet.com 
GOGO World Wide Vacations 800 254-3477 www.gogowwv.com 
Inter-Island Tours 800 245-3434 www.interislandtours.com
Island Resort Tours 800 251-1755 www.islandresorttours.com 
Rockwell Tours 954 924-2330 www.rockwelltours.com 
Travel Impression 800 284-0044 www.travimp.com 
Travelocity.com/site59 888 872-8356 www.travelocity.com 
USAIR Vacations 800 455-0123 www.usairwaysvacations.com  

WHOLESALERS SPECIALIZING IN ST KITTS & NEVIS

For Additional Information:
Call: 800 582-6208 • 212 535-1234 or Fax 212 734-6511

email info@stkittstourism.kn
www.stkitts-tourism.com

KASSAV TO PERFORM AND JOHN LEGEND TO HEADLINE AT ST. KITTS 12TH ANNUAL
MUSIC FESTIVAL – JUNE 26-28    



JAMAICA OPENS THREE NEW SPAS
Jamaica is attracting a new generation of elite travelers looking

for island-inspired pampering and luxury with the opening of three
spectacular new spas: Fern Tree, The Spa at Half Moon, Driftwood
Spa at Jake’s Resort and Soothe Spa at Rose Hall Resort &
Country Club. 
FERN TREE, THE SPA AT HALF MOON

Fern Tree, The Spa at Half Moon integrates modern spa tech-
niques with Jamaica's ancient healing remedies of native herbs,
fruits and botanicals. On arrival, guests begin their journey with a
ceremonial footbath while enjoying traditional Jamaican Bush Tea.
The signature scent of Fern Tree includes a mixture of allspice, or-
ange and ginger. This development includes six new signature
beachfront spa suites adjacent to the spa, providing all the com-
forts found in a traditional hotel suite plus the added features and
services of a personal spa. 
Fern Tree, The Spa at Half Moon, www.halfmoon.com
DRIFTWOOD SPA AT JAKE’S RESORT

Jake’s, the exotically styled, bohemian-chic hotel on Jamaica’s
South Coast, has recently opened the Driftwood Spa. Nestled in a
cove overlooking the Caribbean Sea, Driftwood Spa focuses on life-
enhancing rituals to reconnect the mind, body and spirit. It con-
tains two outdoor treatment rooms, offering holistic treatments
that incorporate Caribbean essential oils and ingredients. Guests
can choose from a variety of rare treatments including: Bona Fide
Blue Mountain Coffee Scrub, Mocha Rum Wrap, Exotic Ginger
and Lemon Grass Scrub, and the Treasure Beach Melon Drench. 
Jake’s Driftwood Spa, www.jakeshotel.com 

SOOTHE SPA AT ROSE HALL RESORT & COUNTRY CLUB

Soothe Spa at Rose Hall Resort & Country Club offers guests cus-
tom-designed treatments using indigenous elements from the sur-
rounding land and sea. Situated between the Jamaican mountains
and the ocean, this retreat presents an extensive array of services,
from deep-tissue massages to exfoliating facials. A popular treat-
ment setting is an 18th-century aqueduct that was used to irrigate
the sugarcane plantations, and now creates a dramatic space for
private spa treatments amid stone ruins, open to the Caribbean
skies.
Soothe Spa at Rose Hall Resort & Country Club, 
www.rosehallresort.com;
The Jamaica Tourist Board (JTB), 800-JAMAICA, 
www.visitjamaica.com

STRONG 2008 VISITOR ARRIVALS REFLECT
JAMAICA’S CONTINUING GROWTH

The Jamaica Tourist Board reports a strong start in tourism ar-
rivals for 2008, with preliminary statistics for the period January
1 - March 21 showing an increase of 12.5 percent over the same
period in 2007.Jamaica welcomed 142,861 visitors in the first
month of this year, an increase of more than 10 percent over
January 2007, and preliminary figures for February 2008 show an
increase of 17 percent. Unofficial airport arrival numbers for
March 1 - 21 are trending higher than last year, with a 13 percent
increase over the first three weeks of March 2007.“Jamaica’s
steady tourism growth is a testament to our continued dedication
to providing the best product for visitors,” said Basil Smith,
Jamaica’s Director of Tourism. “With new and expanded hotels
and attractions, plus an enhanced infrastructure, we ensure a di-
versified product that attracts both new and repeat visitors. We
look forward to another strong year of tourism in Jamaica, as we
continue to work to meet the ever-evolving needs of travelers.”

Last year, Jamaica experienced a 1.3 percent growth in stopover
arrivals, making it the best year ever. As Jamaica’s stopover ar-
rivals continue to increase, the country is adding more room stock
to keep up with demand. By the end of 2007, the room total sur-
passed 27,000, including 482 new rooms. An additional 3,217
rooms are scheduled to become operational in 2008.  
The Jamaica Tourist Board (JTB), 800-233-4JTB, 
www.visitjamaica.com
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FIESTA TO OPEN ITS FIRST
RESORT IN JAMAICA

In June, Fiesta Hotel Group plans to 
open its first tourism complex in Jamaica.
The company has earmarked more than
$150 million dollars to build this project,
which will feature 1,000 rooms, all of 
them suites.

The resort is located in the town of Lucea,
near Montego Bay and the international
airport. It is comprised of a five-star hotel
with the Grand Palladium brand: the
Jamaica and the Lady Hamilton. It also in-
cludes two beaches and three bays. Other
features include a 3,000 square meter spa,
which is as the General Manager of the
group, Abel Matutes Prats, told HOSTEL-
TUR, “the largest in Jamaica.” Even
though it will mainly be targeted at vaca-
tion tourism, it will also have facilities for
hosting conventions.

“It is the largest complex that we’ve 
built in the entire history of the group, 
the one that has required the highest 
investment, and in my opinion the best
complex in Jamaica,” claims Matutes
Prats. He adds that it falls within the 
category of eco-resorts, low-density 
complexes that use half of the area allowed
by the building permit. In this way, it is
made up of buildings with a ground floor
and two upper stories, with a maximum of
36 rooms each.

As HOSTELTUR reported earlier, this re-
sort also has a second phase planned in
which three more hotels will be launched,
two Grand Palladiums and one Royal
Suites. 

All together they will add 1,000 new
rooms. The General Manager of Fiesta
stated that construction on this second
phase will begin a few months after the first
hotel opens, and that the company plans to
have it operating in 2010.

“The investment will be somewhat higher,
as there will be three instead of two build-
ings. Initially we forecast between $150
and $160 million dollars, although in the
end, since a series of design improvements
will be introduced, the investment might be
somewhat higher,” he commented.
Fiesta Hotel Group, 
callcenter@fiestahotelgroup.com, 
www,fiestahotelgroup.com

MAXIM BUNGALOWS
NAMES LUXE DESTINATION
EVENTS AS EXCLUSIVE
WEDDING & EVENTS
PLANNER 

LUXE Destination Events, North
America’s premier destination wedding and
events consultancy, has been named the ex-
clusive provider of wedding and corporate
destination events services to Maxim
Bungalows, the Dominican Republic’s
newest luxury resort.  Matt Soloway,
President of LUXE Destination Events and
Derek Elliott, President and CEO of Elliott,
made the announcement. 

As part of the agreement, LUXE will pro-
vide a variety of destination wedding and
events planning services for the resort to
ensure that guests enjoy distinctive, luxuri-
ous weddings and special events that exceed
their expectations. 

Each couple will work with a personal
event planner, who will design all aspects of
the event from the initial booking of all
guest travel, to on-site coordination of each
and every detail on the day. As each event
is unique and every couple imagines their
special day differently, LUXE listens, envi-
sions, and executes remarkable affairs that
surpass the norm. 

“Selecting LUXE was an easy decision,”
said Mr. Elliott. “We are aligning ourselves
with people who truly understand what 
providing a VIP experience means. 
LUXE’s reputation for executing only the
finest destination weddings and events is
unparalleled.” 

“LUXE has always set the bar higher
when recommending resorts for our dis-
criminating clientele,” said Mr. Soloway.
“Maxim Bungalows has a wonderfully chic

sensibility, with truly exceptional offerings
that will unquestionably make each guest
feel like a VIP.

“The resort’s offerings: exceptional din-
ing, spa services and upscale island ambi-
ence make this the perfect place to host a
destination wedding. We are thrilled to be
selected to work with such a committed
team that shares ours, and our clients’ vi-
sion of perfection.” 
Maxim Bungalows, 
www.maximbungalows.com;
LUXE Destination Events,
www.luxedestinationevents.com



JAYSON CLEMONS APPOINTED 
NEW GENERAL MANAGER FOR
DISCOVERY AT MARIGOT BAY

Discovery at Marigot Bay, on the 
scenic west coast of St. Lucia, has ap-
pointed Jayson Clemons as General
Manager. Jayson, a graduate of Arizona
State University and a British national,
brings with him over 17 years of experi-
ence in the hospitality industry—the bulk
of it based in the Caribbean with major
hotel companies.

At Discovery, Jayson, who took up his
position on February 25, will oversee the

hotel’s management team and further raise the already high levels
of service enjoyed by guests at this five star property.

The mission of Paris-based hotel management company G.L.A.
Hotels to open and position Discovery at Marigot Bay as one of top
luxury resorts in the Caribbean will come to an end on April 30,
2008. G.L.A. Hotels will continue to assist with the world wide
sales and marketing activities of Discovery.Under G.L.A.’s man-
agement, Discovery was accepted as a member of Leading Small
Hotels of the World in November 2007.

“I am very excited to build on the firm foundations already in
place and to take Discovery at Marigot Bay to the next level in
every sense,” the new General Manager, Jayson Clemons said. 
“We are building an excellent in-house team with a number of high
caliber St Lucians which will raise our marketing profile and 
capitalize on our already excellent reputation as a premier holiday
destination.”
Discovery at Marigot Bay, www.glahotels.com

ELEGANT HOTELS GROUP NAMES
MICHELE OLIVIER AS VICE PRESIDENT 
OF SALES AND MARKETING

Elegant Hotels Group (EHG), the 
operator of several unique upscale 
properties on Barbados, has 
announced the appointment of Ms.
Michele Olivier as Vice President of Sales
and Marketing.  In this role, Olivier will
manage worldwide strategic development
for the brand and direction of sales, rev-
enue management and marketing func-
tions.Olivier joins EHG with a distin-
guished career of more than 15 years in

the full-service and boutique resort segment.  She most recently
served as Vice President of Sales for the upscale all-inclusive Coral
by Hilton Resorts; prior to that, Olivier spent several years with
InterContinental Hotels Group in senior sales and revenue positions
for their Caribbean properties. A strategic thinker, Olivier has built
a career of helping global companies increase sales and capture
market share through developing teams, programs and systems
that are executed with precision.  

She holds a Masters Degree in Hospitality and began her career
as a Travel Agent for the American Automobile Association (AAA);
followed by wholesale buying for a major charter operator and op-
erational experience at resorts under several flags.

“We are very fortunate to have someone of Michele’s caliber join
Elegant,” said Michael Poynter, chief operating officer of EHG.
“She brings with her a wealth of international experience, which
has garnered numerous awards in the industry for her creativity,
sales and e-commerce expertise.”

“It’s a privilege to work with such stellar talent and on the beau-
tiful island of Barbados.  The team at Elegant is passionate about
the product and about delivering outstanding service.  They truly
set themselves apart,” said Olivier.

A long time resident of the Caribbean, Olivier is now based in
South Florida.  She maintains her strong ties to the region and
works with various groups that assist in directing tourism initia-
tives to the region, including the marketing committee for the
Caribbean Hotel Association.
Elegant Hotels Group, www.eleganthotels.com

GINN RESORTS APPOINTS LORI LACHNICHT
AS LEISURE SALES MANAGER

The luxury resort, Old Bahama Bay by
Ginn sur Mer, located in West End, Grand
Bahama Island, has appointed Lori
Lachnicht to the position of Leisure Sales
Manager, as announced by General
Manager Bob Van Bergen. 

In this new role Ms. Lachnicht will over-
see all leisure sales efforts, including liai-
son with tour operators and wholesalers
and marina sales. As a travel marketing,
hotel sales and advertising specialist, Ms.

Lachnicht joins Old Bahama Bay from her most recent position as
Director of Sales for MainStay Suites in Port St. Lucie, Florida. 

In addition to her Director of Sales experience, Lori Lachnicht is
a veteran advertising and marketing specialist, serving as the
Caribbean Account Representative with SKIN DIVER, the largest
scuba diving magazine in the world, and Territory Advertising
Manager at Scripps Treasure Coast Newspapers in Stuart, Florida.
Ms. Lachnicht previously owned her own travel agency based in
Fort Lauderdale, Florida. in which she created the tour operation,
“Bahamas Travel Network,” serving the out islands of the
Bahamas. Through this experience she was able to develop benefi-
cial relationships with the Bahamas tourist offices, promotion
boards, tour operations and various airlines that serve the region.  

Ms. Lachnicht graduated from Broward Community College, Fort
Lauderdale, Florida with Associate of Arts Degrees in Hospitality
Management & Marketing Management. She has also as served as
a member of the Caribbean Tourism Organization (CTO), the
American Society of Travel Agents (ASTA) and Diving Equipment
& Travel Marketing Association (DEMA).  
Ginn Resorts, llachnicht@ginncompany.com,
www.ginnresorts.com
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CARIBE HILTON NAMES JESSICA SIERRA
DIRECTOR OF BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 

Jessica Sierra has been appointed
Director of Business Development for the
world-renowned Caribe Hilton in San
Juan, Puerto Rico.  

Jessica most recently spent nearly 
six years as Director of Sales and
Marketing for the Hilton Miami Airport
where she guided her team to achieve a
revenue per available room index of 
125 percent for the last four 
consecutive years.

A 13-year hotelier, Jessica began her hospitality career in 1995
as a Sales Manager for the Doubletree Coconut Grove.  Since then,
Jessica has held several sales and marketing positions in Miami,
Florida, including a term as Director of Sales and Marketing at the
Doubletree Grand Biscayne Hotel.

Prior to her interest in hotels, Jessica spent some time in the air-
line industry as an account executive for Cayman Airways.  She
holds a Bachelor of Science degree in management and interna-
tional business from Florida International University.  
Caribe Hilton, hiltoncaribbean.com/sanjuan

ANN WALKER APPOINTED DIRECTOR OF
SALES AND MARKETING OF TUCKER’S
POINT HOTEL & SPA

Ann Walker has been named Director of Sales and Marketing of
Tucker’s Point Hotel & Spa. In her position, Ann oversees all
group, marketing, sales and public relations efforts for the hotel,
which will be Bermuda’s first new luxury property in almost four
decades. It will be the centerpiece of the Tucker’s Point Club com-
munity when it opens in April 2009.  

“We are thrilled to welcome Ann to the growing Tucker’s 
Point Hotel & Spa team,” said Eric Brooks, Chief Operating
Officer, Tucker’s Point Club. “Ann’s extensive experience and
knowledge of the hospitality industry make her ideally suited for
the position.”

Walker is an active member of several industry associations in-
cluding Meeting Professional International (MPI), Financial &
Insurance Conference Planners (FICP) and Hospitality Sales and
Marketing Association International (HSMAI).  

She joins Tucker’s Point Hotel & Spa with more than 25 
years of experience in sales and business development for 
luxury hotels. Walker was an integral part of the sales and 
marketing department at The Greenbrier in White Sulphur
Springs, W. Va., for more than 20 years, having held the position
of Executive Director of Sales and most recently served as the re-
sort’s Senior Director of National Sales prior to joining Tucker’s
Point Club. 

A graduate of Randolph Macon Woman’s College, Ann has three
grown children and resides with her husband, Alfred, in Lewisburg,
W. Va. 
Tucker’s Point Hotel & Spa, tuckerspointhotelandspa.com

EIGHT STEPS OF LOVE AND 8/8/08 
INFINITY WEDDING PACKAGES AT
SANDALS RESORTS; 
GRAND PINEAPPLE BEACH DEBUTS

Sandals Resorts will unveil the exclusive Eight Steps of Love and
the 8/8/08 Infinity Wedding packages on August 8, 2008 in cele-
bration of this once in a lifetime day for the world of romance. 

The experiences, designed to harness the symbolic power of eight,
will debut at all 12 resort locations in Jamaica, St. Lucia, Antigua
and The Bahamas. Both packages will feature exclusive amenities
from the new Luxury Included vacation.

“There is no question that August 8, 2008 is a special day,” says
Joann Delgin, Chief Romance Officer for Unique Vacations, the
worldwide representative of Sandals Resorts.  “In many traditions,
the number eight symbolizes a new beginning and the promise of
eternal love. The pattern 8 is infinite, forever.  There is no greater
symbol of the lifelong promise of marriage and the romantic ap-
peal of love that never ends.”

The 8/8/08 Infinity Wedding experience combines Sandals
Resorts’ all new, Luxury Included amenities and the signature style
of internationally celebrated event designer and wedding planner,
Preston Bailey, to create the ultimate wedding and honeymoon.

Beginning with a Preston Bailey Signature WeddingMoons cere-
mony, the 8/8/08 Infinity Wedding package features all-new fresh
floral décor, a gourmet dinner, and a wedding cake designed by
Sylvia Weinstock. Priced at $4,888, this experience also includes
personal wedding consultant; pedicure; massage; musician; the new
Preston Bailey Caribbean Sunset Collection Décor; reception; wed-
ding photography package; rose petal turndown service; scented
bath for two; and breakfast in bed. For those couples who are not
celebrating a wedding but still wish to commemorate this special
day, the Eight Steps of Love package is priced at $888 per couple.
GRAND PINEAPPLE BEACH

Effective immediately, Sandals Resorts International (SRI), 
parent company of Sandals Resorts, Beaches Resorts and the 
Royal Plantation Collection, has introduced a new, value-oriented
brand – Grand Pineapple Beach. 

According to Adam Stewart, Chief Executive Officer of SRI,
Grand Pineapple Beach Resorts will offer a quality all-inclusive re-
sort experience, a great beachfront location and tremendous value.
Two resorts, Grand Pineapple Beach Resort in Antigua and Negril
Gardens in Jamaica, will be re-flagged with the new moniker to be-
come Grand Pineapple Beach Antigua and Grand Pineapple Beach
Negril, respectively.  

Grand Pineapple Beach Resorts will accept singles, couples, fam-
ilies and groups.  All-inclusive rates include accommodations; all
meals and snacks; unlimited premium-brand beverages; non-mo-
torized watersports; and nightly entertainment. 

Speaking on the birth of the new value-oriented brand, Stewart
added, “This concept has been in the works for the better part 
of two years.  We [SRI] were careful and deliberate in creating 
the Grand Pineapple Beach experience – which above all is about
quality.”  
Sandals Resorts, 800-Sandals 800-726-3257, www.sandals.com

JESSICA SIERRA



SEVEN STARS OFFERS 25% OFF 
SUMMER RATE 

To celebrate its opening on July 1, 2008, Seven Stars resort on
Grace Bay Beach on Providenciales in the Turks and Caicos Islands
is taking an additional 25 percent off the low season summer rates
for Garden View One Bedroom Studio accommodations. The dis-
count brings the daily rate to $274 per room - usually $365 during
the summer season- and is valid for reservations made now to July
31 for stays from July 1-October 31, 2008.

The daily rate includes breakfast, transfers to and from the air-
port, use of tennis courts, fitness center and complimentary private
transfers to the nearby golf course. Children under 12 sharing a
room with two adults are complimentary. The offer is subject to
availability and blackout dates may apply. A 10 percent service
charge and 10 percent government tax are not included.

A range of service innovations at Seven Stars include “Miss
Seven” a concierge team who travel by Segway to ensure rapid re-
sponse to all guest requests, and an Online Concierge, a web fea-
ture which allows future guests to connect easily for pre-arrival
questions and requests. Many spa treatments are offered in the
spa/fitness facility. There is a play area for children and Wi-Fi tech-
nology is available in select locations. Water sports at Grace Bay
Beach include windsurfing, kite surfing, skiffs and hobie cats.

The one-bedroom studio accommodations feature a terrace or
balcony, marble floors, cable TV and a CD/DVD player with iPod
connectivity. The room’s galley kitchen has granite countertops and
the bathrooms have natural stone counters, hairdryers, terry
bathrobes, slippers and luxury bath amenities.

Luxurious accommodations and attentive, yet unobtrusive, ser-
vice are the hallmarks of Seven Stars. Located on 22 beachfront
acres of Grace Bay Beach , the 115 studio and one- to four-bed-
room and penthouse suites are housed in three buildings. Two
restaurants, a swimming pool, tennis courts and a spa/fitness facil-
ity are among the resort’s features. 
Seven Stars, 866-570-7777, reservations@sevenstarsresort.com,
www.sevenstarsresort.com

SPICE ISLAND BEACH RESORT IN
GRENADA EMERGES AS ‘GREEN’
TRENDSETTER 

With its own desalinization plant, energy-efficient products, and
a strong ‘reduce, reuse, renew’ mindset, the Spice Island Beach
Resort in Grenada has emerged on the green hotel scene as one of
the most environmentally conscious properties in the Caribbean –
proving you can be committed to the environment without compro-
mising elegant appeal.

A testament to its environmental efforts, Spice Island Beach
Resort was named one of the top 15 green hotels in an article that
appeared in the November 2007 issue of Travel + Leisure.  

“Conservation and preserving the environment are key factors in
how we manage our entire hotel operation,” said Sir Royston O.
Hopkin, KCMG, owner and chairman of Spice Island Beach Resort.  

Recognizing its responsibility to conservation and the environ-
ment, Spice Island Beach Resort has put into effect an impressive
list of policies based on reducing energy and water consumption,
recycling and utilizing environmentally-friendly alternatives when
available.  

Spice Island Beach Resort has also achieved the prestigious
Green Globe Benchmarked Certificate under the Green Globe
Certification program, which recognizes the resort’s commitment
to operating at the world’s highest environmental standard.
Achieving this distinction means the resort is on the path to secur-
ing the coveted Green Globe Certification.  

Spice Island Beach Resort features 64 suites, the full-service
Janissa’s Spa, a Cybex fitness center, Oliver’s beachside gourmet
restaurant, the Sea & Surf Bar, a central swimming pool with
swim-up whirlpool, an Omnicourt tennis court, the Nutmeg Pod
children’s activity center, the Gatsby Boutique and more.  

Rates start at $805 per room, per night, based on double occu-
pancy in an Oleander Garden room.  Between May 1 – and
December 15, 2008, rates are from $635 per night, double.

All-inclusive rates cover accommodations; breakfast, lunch and
dinner daily; afternoon tea; beverages; non-motorized watersports;
tennis; golf greens fees at the Grenada Golf Club; and concierge and
room service.  Tax and service charges are additional.
Spice Island Beach Resort, 800-44-UTELL,
spiceisl@spiceisle.com, www.spiceislandbeachresort.com
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SUMMER SPECIAL 
AT SUNSET HOUSE, 
GRAND CAYMAN

Sunset House in Grand Cayman is pre-
empting its 50th anniversary this fall with
a Summer Special from June 7 until
September 30, 2008.  Travelers can save
15 percent on room and diving with prices
beginning at $865 ppdo (courtyard, mini-
mum five night stay).  Package includes ac-
commodations, boat diving, unlimited shore
diving, daily breakfast, welcome rum
punch, free gift, all tax and service charges.
Extra nights are $160 ppdo per night.  

Sunset House is an inviting getaway in
one of the most beautiful locations in the
West Indies. Sunset House is a charming
family-owned 54 room resort, one mile
away from George Town, getting ready to
celebrate its 50th anniversary.  The resort
is home to some of the island's best food at
the SeaHarvest restaurant, the famous
thatched-roof outdoor bar, My Bar, the
award winning Sunset Divers crew and to
the famed Cathy Church’s Underwater
Photo Gallery.
Sunset House, 800-854-4767, 
reservations@sunsethouse.com, 
www.sunsethouse.com

USVI DEPARTMENT OF
TOURISM INTRODUCES
SIZZLING SUMMER
SAMPLER

This summer the U.S. Virgin Islands
Department of Tourism invites travelers to
experience everything that St. Croix, St.
John and St. Thomas have to offer while
taking advantage of the savings offered
with the new Sizzling Summer Sampler.
Encouraging longer visits with a compli-
mentary fifth night and a $50-$100 resort
credit, the package is also designed to en-
tice guests to explore the sites, flavors and
culture of America’s Caribbean with a $50
gift card, plus up to $200 in savings on a
host of activities, tours and extras.  

“Whether they are a first time visitor or
planning a return trip, there is always so
much more for visitor’s to discover in the
U.S. Virgin Islands,” states Tourism
Commissioner Beverly Nicholson-Doty. a
significant savings.” 

The Sizzling Summer Sampler is valid for

bookings made between April 15 and
October 31, 2008 for travel between May 1
and October 15, 2008 and is based on a
five-night minimum stay.  Participating ho-
tels include: The Buccaneer Hotel,
Carambola Beach Resort, Chenay Bay
Resort, Club St. Croix, Colony Cove, Divi
Carina Bay Resort, Hotel Caravelle, Palms
at Pelican Cove and Sand Castle on the
Beach in St. Croix. Also included are The
Westin Resort on St. John, as well as the
Best Western Emerald Beach, Bolongo Bay
Beach Resort, Holiday Inn Windward
Passage, Marriott Frenchman’s Reef,
Pavilions & Pools, Point Pleasant Resort,
Sapphire Beach Resort & Marina Sapphire
Village, Secret Harbour Beach Resort and
Wyndham Sugar Bay Beach Resort & Spa
on St. Thomas. 

The Sizzling Summer Sampler applies to
new bookings only. Reservations can be
made through a number of tour operators,
including BookIt.com, Vacation Outlet,
Vacation Express, Funjet Vacations, Spirit
Vacations, United Vacations, Delta
Vacations, Future Vacations, Continental
Airlines Vacations, CheapCaribbean.com,
Travelocity, TNT Vacations, LIBGO Travel,
US Airways Vacations, Travel Impressions,
Classic Vacations and Total Vacations.
United States Virgin Islands,
usvitourism.vi

ST. MAARTEN ANNOUNCES
2008 “SXM BUCKS”
SUMMER SAVINGS
PROMOTION

This year, couples and families looking to
get away should consider a vacation in 
St. Maarten, the “Culinary Capitol of the
Caribbean.” This petite island is offering
visitors a host of discounts and free offers
with the “SXM Bucks” Summer Savings
Promotion.Guests that take advantage of
this offer and book accommodations at any
of the participating resorts from May 1 –
December 15, 2008 will receive the fifth
night free and $50 in “SXM Bucks” when
they stay for five-nights or longer, or the
fifth and seventh night free and $100 in
“SXM Bucks” when they stay for seven-
nights or longer. 

The associated “SXM Bucks” can then be
used at any of the participating restaurants,

shops and tour operations.
The “SXM Bucks” Summer Savings

Promotion is valid at the following resorts:
Divi Little Bay Beach Resort, La Vista,
Mary's Boon, Oyster Bay Beach Resort,
Princess Heights, Sonesta Great Bay Beach
Resort, Sonesta Maho Beach Resort, and
Westin Dawn Beach. When booking reser-
vations be sure to mention the “SXM
Bucks” promotion to receive the discount.

Participating restaurants include
Antoine's, Lee's Roadside Grill, Los
Gauchos, The Tide Restaurant, Peg Leg
Pub, Pineapple Pete, Ric's Place, and
Saratoga. Shops include AMA Jewelers,
Ballerina Jewelers, Bedazled Jewelers,
Caribbean Gems, Diamonds International, 
Effy Collection, Lucky Too Gift Shop,
Lucky Too Jewelers, Shipwreck Shops, St.
Maarten Guavaberry, and Tanzanite
International.Car rentals include Best Deal
Car Rental, Hertz Car Rental, U-Save Car
Rental, and Value Car Rental.

Activities include Aqua Mania
Adventures, Exquisite Watersports,
Philipsburg Theatres, and Xaro Tours.
St. Maarten, www.vacationstmaarten.com
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MANGO BAY’S OFF-SEASON RATES
REDUCED MORE THAN 25% 

Save more than 25 percent on regular season all-inclusive rates
at the deluxe 76-room Mango Bay in Barbados for travel May
through December 2008.  These savings can be applied to the cost
of airfare, sightseeing, shopping and more.

Rates from May 1, 2008 – December 14, 2008 start at $385 in
standard accommodations, $400 in one-bedroom accommoda-
tions, $415 in superior accommodations, $460 in a Deluxe room,
and $525 in an Oceanfront room. The cost of the Penthouse Suite
is from $1,500 per night.  Rates are quoted per room, per night,
based on double occupancy, and are at least 25 percent less than
high-season prices.  

Mango Bay’s year-round all-inclusive vacation features accom-
modations, food and beverage, nightly entertainment, watersports,
a shopping excursion to the capital city of Bridgetown, a glass-bot-
tom boat ride, and a catamaran sail for a day at sea.

A wedding package is offered to guests for an extra $850 in ad-
dition to the regular all-inclusive room rates.  The wedding pack-
age features the personalized services of a wedding coordinator,
clergyman, administration and marriage license fees, roundtrip
transfers to obtain the marriage license, decoration of wedding
arch, boutonniere for the groom and bouquet for the bride, cham-
pagne, and a cake.  Other amenities are available for an additional
charge.Located in the historic Holetown area on the famed Gold
Coast of Barbados, the 76-room Mango Bay is known for its casual
sophistication and all-inclusive value.  This beachfront, boutique-
style property is the ideal tropical retreat for travelers seeking an
escape from the everyday hustle and bustle.
Mango Bay, reservations@mangobaybarbados.com, 
www.mangobaybarbados.com

CABLE BEACH RESORTS’ GOLF CLUB
OFFERS GOLF VACATION GETAWAY WITH
FOURTH NIGHT FREE 

Nestled among more than 6,000 yards of tropical greenery and
beautiful lakes, the Cable Beach Resorts Golf Club, Nassau,
Bahamas, offers generous fairways and mounds that will appeal to
today’s golfers. Offering gorgeous vistas, lush greenery, spectacu-

lar water features, and a fully-stocked pro-shop, the Cable Beach
Resorts Golf Club is making it affordable for guests to enjoy a
round of golf under the Bahamian sun with its Golf Vacation
Getaway. This getaway includes four-night hotel accommodations,
with the fourth night free at the Wyndham Nassau Resort (applica-
ble to island view guestrooms only); daily breakfast at the all-new
SeaSide Buffet; and one round of golf.
Cable Beach Resorts, 800-222-7466,
www.CableBeachResorts.com

FRIENDSHIP AND ROMANCE PACKAGES 
AT RINCÓN BEACH RESORT

Rincón is famed for some of the world’s great areas and beaches
for surfing, scuba diving and deep sea fishing.  Meanwhile, the
town’s secluded location and spectacular sunsets have positioned it
as a top destination for romantic getaways and weddings. 

The Romantic Adventure Package is “Simply Perfect”.  It 
includes three-nights’ accommodations for two in a romantic
oceanfront Junior Suite, plus a fourth night at no extra cost; two
full-day surfing lessons with a professional from Rincón Surf
School; a post-lesson massage in the room; and daily full American
breakfast.  In addition, couples are received with a welcome 
cocktail and a stylish tote bag.  The package is $428 per night, per
couple, and all taxes, gratuities, and service charges are included
in the rate.   

The Friends in Paradise Surfing Package with three-night’s ac-
commodations in a one-bedroom villa with the option to stay for a
fourth night free.  The package also offers two full days of surfing
lessons with a pro from the Rincón Surf School.  Like the Romantic
Adventure Package, Friends in Paradise also includes a post-lesson
in-room massage, daily full American breakfast, a welcome cock-
tail and tote bag.  The rate for the package is $569 per night, based
on double occupancy; all taxes, gratuities and service charges are
included.  Two additional adults may stay in the villa for $125 per
night, per person.  The villas at the Rincón Beach Resort feature
dining room and living room areas, fully equipped kitchens with re-
frigerator, stove, microwave oven, and coffee/tea maker.  
Rincón Beach Resort, 866-589-0009, www.rinconbeach.com
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